
In This Family  
The things that don’t change even when everything else does.  

Hi family! 


We are excited to be going on this journey with you all as we reset together after the crazy and 
intense few years we have had. We encourage you to really dig in together in to what the Lord 
might be saying to you in this season and to be active in spring one another on to. Know that the 
pastoral team is praying for you as you gather. Each life group will include a practical /
workshopping component - can we urge you to work in each part of the resources to get the most 
out of them? 


START WITH GOD STORIES  

We want to be people who are more and more becoming attentive to what God is doing. 

We encourage you to start each week by sharing what has changed during the week because of 
what God spoke to you in small group and church the week before. 

But also use this time to share any prayers you have seen answered or any other things you have 
seen God do since you last met. 


VIDEO  
Have a watch of this video together: 


This expands of the teaching from Sunday night 


DISCUSSION 

Sermon Passage -> Ephesians 4:1-16 


- Reflections from the sermon/ video? 

- How do you cultivate your own spiritual depth? How do we see Jesus doing this in the 

gospels? (share ideas with each other!) 

- Do you think about your role in this family as being a spiritual parent (even the young adults 

who lead groups of teens take on this role!) What changes for you if you consider the 
significance of that in this family of ours? 


- Do you think you have a life worth imitating? What are the things that need to shift for you to 
more resemble Jesus? 


- What does it look like for us to sacrifice for one another for the good of this family? How do we 
see Jesus doing this in the gospels? 


- Is submission of your desires and agendas easy or hard for you? What might change in our 
family if we all came like this? How do you see Jesus doing this in the gospels? 


PRACTICAL ACTIVITY  

Brainstorming activity


On one sheet of paper brain storm together how you would currently describe our church family 
at SBC 


On another piece of paper brain storm words you would use to descibe our family if we were fully 
living into the type of family God is calling us to be? What would we do? How would it feel? What 
would it sound like? What would it look like? 




How do the two match up? What needs work from the first page to move us to the second? 
Discuss what you as individuals and as a life group can contribute to us moving towards being all 
God calls us to be. 


On a third piece of paper talk write down the gifts you as a group have to offer towards us being 
that kind of family. 


-> We would also love it if you could take a photo of your group together and send it to 
church@springwoodbaptist.org.au 


TWO QUESTIONS 


Finish up each gathering with these two questions: 


1) What is God saying to you? 

(this is normally identifiable as the thing that stood out and grabbed a person as groups read and 
discussed together - this means everyone should have something and hopefully they will grow in 
their ability to identify these as we go on.) 


2) What are you going to do about it? 

(one action - a SMART goal ideally - that they can do as a step of faith and obedience before the 
group gathers again.)


PRAYER 


- Pray for our church family 

for each service

for the kids 

the youth 

the young adults 

the families 

those who are single 

the middle aged 

the elderly 

- maybe you could pray some of the prayers that Paul prays for the Ephesians together for our 

church family?

- Pray for this season of reset and transition 

- pray for the people you haven’t seen around at church for a bit (and then take some time to 

message them, let them know and invite them back) 

- Pray for Phil G (the new interim)

- pray for the pastor search. 

- pray that we would reach maturity and the whole measure of the fullness of God 
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